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T  ::   ,;.:• AUìITTM; OF D.^PT RESOLUTIONS (ID/B/L.11,  L.17,  LI9) (continued) 

It»- liú-.'SIDKI.'T drew the Board's attention to the three draft resolutions 

r-f-r. .-.ulmitted on tienda items 5 ar.i 6 (H)/B/L.LI, 1*17,  L.I9).    As the 

te: ry Jordan,  Wlgerlr and the Sudan (ID/B/L.17) incorporated many of 

-•••r.tiined in the other two draft resolutions,  he prcposed that it should 

ro-i first. 

i:<,  decided. 

was Mr.   JlXMCDE (Nigeria) said that although draft resolution ID/B/L.17 

Uy ;*pr)n.T red by only three delegations, it commanded the support of the 

:   -verty-five as a whole.    It also took into account many of the points made 

r.     f rther groups. 

r  r.Ecra  attached particular Importance to the word "urgent" in the third 

parati ve paragraph I, and were Insistent tlTat operational activities 

i : -.;nìert*ìken primarily in response to the request of Governments, as stated 

r:.*.iv-7 r-ragraph II (a).    In operative paragraph II (c), the purpose of 

r-'iii (i) was to ensure that expenditure on research not specifically 

'.    inprove the effectiveness of operational activities was reduced to 

•-ir.uc:.    Ihe recond sentence of sub-paragraph (ii) was intended to ensure 

:;n    li I not waste time and resources on research activities which duplicated 

-, . i  . ther institutions.   With regard to the third sentence of the sa» 

Lr,ph, a number of delegations had argued that information on industrial 

.-.:• already available in the «»»m ^nnoalc Surveys.   The sponsors agreed 

Jarveys contained some of the information required, but thought that 

h ull prepare «ore detailed information and statistics for the guidance of 

rimi of operational activities in operative ^agraph U (e) did not include 

:,   which the Board had not considered previously.    Items 1-7 were taken fro* 

,-n,e roc* paper prepared by the Group of Twenty-five, and the list ax»a 

H t.sed on the relevant provisions of General Assembly resolution 2152 (XXI). 

t. tc be regard an a formal statement of tMDO's program«, but merely as 

:,,Mon - Governments of the Kind of assistance which UNIDO could be expected 

/... 
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(Mr.  01malder Hlgerla) 

to provide.    With regard '•<-• 'tora:;  3 -imi U  ir, the  list,  the sponsors  hoped that ÜRE» 

would not,   like UNDP,   expert  recipient Governments tc. contribute 50 per cent of the 

costs of pre-inveetmer.t  and eco ne mir* fendibility studies.    The developing countries 

found it extremely difficult t-:  allocate any considerable proportion of their 

initial resources to .-.tudies cf that Kind.     Trainine, management and productivity 

(item lh (d)) were partly the concern of UHCTAD,  and the foot-note to that item ¿rev 

attenti CT. t<> the need f.v* effecti'v co-operation between UNIDO and URCTAD on training 

and management problems.    UNIDO would als«- have to co-operate with the other 

international organization.'; concerned in pro-ridine assistance under itea Ik (f). 

The sponsors were particularly anxious that assistance In the form of field 

missions should be provided only at the request of Governments, and had Included a 

provision to that effect in operative paragraph II (f). 

The list of projects u be deleted or deferred set out in the annex to the 

draft resolution war, ¡-onewhat shorter than those which had appeared In earlier 

informal paper?.    The Secretariat had explained to the sponsors of the draft 

resolution that seme < f the projects which had previously appeared to be unnecessary 

or of low priority were ir. fact relevant tu the programe as a whole*    However, the 

sponsors were still ••*--nvince I * rat time and resources could be saved if eight of toe 

projects mentioned ir. the programme of work (ED/BA) were deleted or deferred« 

Mr»  Lubbers ( lie t her lands j. Vice-President« took the Chali 

Mr. TELL (Jordan) stressed that draft resolution m/d/UU vas based 

i.   on the previsions . f 5er.eril Assembly resolution 2152 (XXI)S and that it 

r.cw prcpT.alr   r r.- v interpretations    . previous proposals.   He hoped 

. lr^nime-usly. 

Mr. FIGUEROA (Chile) said that the foot-note to itea Ik (d) in operative 

paragraph II (e)  should relate aire to item 8.  as UNTJX) would certainly have to 

co-operate with IHCTAD « r. matters affecting marketing and distribution.    The 

purport of the foot-n^u» it.-elf could be made clearer by inserting the words 

"paragraph ?.<j of" bef.-re t.,- w rd:- "onerai Assembly resolution 21Ç2 (m)". 

/... 

---   -»• 
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(Mr. flgueroa, Chll»i 

iutieri should b" revised to bring it closer 
: •».  t -y.t . 

Mr^LLL «Jordan) ««id that the sensor* vould accept the amendment 

- :    .   >>-.* r-ir^ntativ* of Chile,    it „as their intention that UHIK) should 

r -..-    Lc^ely vith ether organizations wherever possible. 

^ :, J^L^rHMrDr (United States of America) said he believed that the 

: —•. •:.    f tic sponsors vould be reflected more clearly if the foot-not* vas 

;.-.---i -.uà -i new sub-paragraph (g) vus inserted at the end of operative 

r   r:h II,  reading as follows: 

' U")    As appropriate, assistance shall be undertaken pursuant to the 
:r .visUns     >• coordination and co-operation contained in uenerax Assembly 
reclutici. £15?  (Ml).n 

Mr. TELL (Joiianï said that he had no objection to the United States 

• •*-] reperita*, i ve ' 3 suggestion. 

Mr. BELaOKEH (Cameroon) said that, on first reading, his delegation 

•     traft resolution ID/B/L.1T an excellent text.   He proposed, however, that 

ris "and regional and sub-regional economic groupings" shouJd be inserted 

:*  r *r.e word "Peirut" in paragraph II (e), itera 11.    The first United Mations 

..-..re:,"<•» cn Trade and Development had recognized the value of such groupings. In 

r--..u3 and sub-regions - Central Africa, for example - there were economic 

•r-ij.irvs which needed assistance in the planning of Industrial development. 

Mr. KASATKBf (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, as draft 

•    ^Vvicn ÏD/B/L.17 had not been circulated until shortly before the meeting, his 

Mon "culd not participate fully in the discussion of it and reserved the 

*  u  "arment further at a later meting. 

¡.ven on a first reeding, he had found some contradictions and inappropriate 

••=V'".*nts in the draft resolution.    While he had no objection to the Cameroooian 

: r..t, he thought that the emphasis should be placed not so much on the 

rS'iur" vhich UNITO might give to regional economic groupings as on the use 

-   IUI DO might make of the experience acquired by such groupings. 



P';,ro 'J 

(¿•Ir« Kasatkin,  \jJCK) 

r,in,m,h :í  (oi   ^ '''   ^fn^d to ti.o devel^ornt of export.oriented 

ir.lu.try hut  did mt  r-ntlm tn,- d^l.^r.t  oC ir.j ort -subatitution industry 

vï.i^h vas ,-rtuinly 1Uit, ns  portant.    M^r^r,   the draft resolute did not 

.tate  ^learìy „r airily that UNIBO'r,  antral  role should be promotional      ^e 

Ex^iiUv. Hlr^Ur,   i,. hi,  «tate^nt t, the Poard  (ID/B/12),  had »xpressly 

en-^rsed U,.t  .nation   >f UMJY^ role;   the  sa,e idee was stated plainly in 

drnrt   flutten  r^/l.lj.     i^rth^or.,   the droft resolution under diSCUS8lûD 

*i* not 1V „uftt^nt atr^as en th* role of governmental organs  in dealing vith 
the irotie,8 lf atrial devPlops,nt . a  rolc whlch wt   in mct^ * 

fci; been SUririSPd t0 *«" ^ StQtP^ ^ the sponsors had taKen the *¿   f 
< U.*r groups into account,   since those of the socialist  -t.t«, 
..  _ ue socialist otates had betn given onl- 
:r "

CMI
*—• <—"-U,, *. „^ n0t agree wlth the 

•« —c. ttat i•rt -.emu« r /R/L.17 ..^ a„ „xeellert text> 

MrUATHKTA  (Bro,u) „u th,t  „„ „„„^^ ^  ^ 

-    - -    »i.^iutli   tUlU   SUC- r^,' 1 oral    <r>«^„^_j . Í 
vhi*h would »o ^rt,    i    , ^bional economic groupings; sueh 8saistancf -.i-li W-1UJ.1 to j arti polari v UP1> fui  f,, *-i     ^   *. ' 
  , h 

y .Mlrrj.L t,, th- integration movement lu tati« AOTíM 
oi^ulci te ¡rovldej net onlv lvili-ertl,, ,k        . »-nei, 
cir-.u. urcu„  ., H)       ' 

1-dlre«1> "rou^ ridonai organisions but also 

11 r' WB/L.l,  was a ,-o<.d text tut   »h.  D_    ,. 
i-vision. Dch tr!"»l«ti• needed «ubitutial 

• (xxi). *;€eve h d  ""en tDk<"> frcœ GeM•1 AsMfflb* "s^u• - ~, .11 ; 1 :ft rlut"n aiready provided * —- 
••^rruwnts shcU i ». tv apings,  sinee it stated that request of 

-.vit.lei, tìnd thp ^£*? -noidorat^on in initiating optional 

rv —r.,1  ìov.rn.wntfl.   " ^ ««aping* were simply the joint request 
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(*T» folli WlP> 

In reply to the USSR representative, he stressed that the guidelines set out 

•:.   i raft resolution ID/B/L.17 were not intended to be til-ine lus i ve.    If 

: vernments requested assistance for the development of import-substitution 

:• ¡ustrie?,  it would be «ranted.    Although the sponsors of the draft resolution 

:.?..; r.^t included the Executive Director's definition of the role of UHHX> in their 

;. :•:* , they had  fail confidence in him and re Med upon hi« to ensure the success of 
";i;i; 's werk. 

Mr. MacIAREN (Canada) welcomed draft resolution XD/B/L.17.    He proposed 

*:-.•   addition to paragraph II (f) of a sentence reading;    "The office of the 

:•• suent Representative should be utilized for the submission of national request« 

r assistance."    There was general agreement that the offices of the Resident 

rresentatives must be strengthened; that view had been repeatedly stated in the 

. ^ r mie and Social Council, and it should be taken into account in the present 

î.'o.Xt. 

Mr. KASATKIN (Union of   Soviet Socialist Republics) aaid he   regretted 

t .at  draft resolution ID/B/L.17 WSS r.ot sufficiently comprehensive.    If UHIDO had 

r <•«:.-. intended to play the same role as other United Mations bodies, there would 

J.a.v  been n. reed to establish it as an autonomous o¿*ganiaation.   Ka had cited the 

ixjcutive Director's definition of UNIDQ's role because he agreed wit* hi» on that 

i, int.    Lastly, he pointed out that the Board had to consider not ©»If draft 

r-r lution ID/B/L.J7, but also the other draft resolutions before it 

CL/B/L.ll, L.19). 

Mr. HERRAU-MEPINA (Colombia) said that draft resolution S>/fe/L*lT seemed 

t   be a very good combination of the various views on the work programme of WOT» 

expressed by tne different groups in a number of papers.    However, ha would iik» 

t    suggest some slight amendments.    In paragraph II (t), itea ÌÈt tb« *»H* 

•'Lr.eludinf! their co-ordination" should be interted after the words "protfrsmwrs sad 

rr jeets    f industrial develoèj«ent".    The need for co-ordination was stressed in 

; neral Assembly resolution 2152 (XXI), paragraphs 27-36, and it »hould be mentioned 

r   the reso lut ir r¡ adopted by the Board.   He agreed with the representatives of 

Cameroon and Brpzii that a reference to regional and sub-regional groupings should 

/... 
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(Mr. Herran-Medina. C jumbi a) 

be  included.    Th,   impalane,    f c  .r-rdinnti  n at   that  lev.-l had b«en stress*. ^ 

the Declaration    fH^ti,  si,•*  in Au«u;-t  I966 by the  Presidents of Chile, ^ 

(Mombia and Venerada ani by the personal representatives of the Presidents -f 

Ecuador and Peru,  and hau Leer, reaffirmed at  the recent meeting of Heads o/statr 
at Punta del Erte. °     ' 

^ • B£L£0KEK <c«*•) tinted out that the werdinß of his aaendw t- 
item 11 was based .,., the aa»e 3  uree a,  that of item 11 itself, namely, General  " 

Assembly resolution 21* (XXI),  part II,  paragraph 2 (a)  (vi).    While the 

resolution adopted by the B ard culd be wider in scope and more explicit thar the 

Assembly's resolution,  it could not say less than the latter; he therefore 

considered that an amendment along the lines he had proposed was necessary   and 

the exact irking of General Assembly resolution 2152 (XXl) could be used if that 
was preferred by the Board. 

Mr. GOmMCPr (Unite, states „• ^j«, propo„d ^ ^^ 
folo«i„8 *ords at the end of paraBraph IV of thf ánn re>oiuUon¡    ^ 

otta, chanees as shaU be ^e by lnt Executive Dlrector t> 

guidelines herein". 

Mr. faBWBHq (PCru) 5uppcrtcd the ,1raft ^ (ID/B/1.17)> Äldi 

«e«,  to be miy lr. accordan„ ^ the concluBions ' '      * 

:;r;— * — - — ». *— - *«» L.ion.ni ; 
«II 7?  e with the Eneli8h original-Hp "-"•«-«» «-«o» 1- •œndraent to be most useful. 

The draft resolution seemed t-   hav* «0^»^ 

urgent „eea  to expone  the BI < -' 1 ' aCC'Pt,,,C'Í  *" *" °' * 
l»l.t that a dec Lion ,„    t ' fc "^ the " "<="»»*»*« «* to 

«„»aled to II P""tP0,"d ""t11 * Uter —«"«•    * »DDeaxea to members to cn-onprstr» ,,4*-u        ,, 
a*, there wer. „th      ,' * %° ""^S M M~—»t, especially 
«* there were other documents awaiting consideration. 

Mf.  SCHEJBAT. (Czechoslovak^ \  c«,-^  *.u  . 
ID/B/L 17 WITH r        CnOSlovakia) said **at even the form of draft resolution 
±U/O/L,*I( was not entirelv s»tiaN0^ 
greater detaii      »<    T      satisf^tory, and the text ^ ^ 
greater detail.    His delegation had rot HAH H.    • 
study of an th. H to IBake a borough comparative sway or all the documents whirh ho-4 u 

which had been submitted and would like to reserve the 
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(Mr. Sche.ibal, Czechoslovakia) 

..- vrjrx-nts at  the  following meeting on document ID/B/L.17, which must be 

••v.;  ir. relation to the other draft resolutions, including that co-sponsored 

initiation (ID/B/L.19).    Sufficient time must be allowed for that 

rurthtr attention should also be given to the projects mentioned in the annex 

.raft resolution.    He asked the Executive Director to explain what use would 

r.ti '    f material prepared for projects which were not to be carried to a final 

:   lusi r..    He would also welcome the opportunity to introduce 1raft resolution 

::-/i'/L.i9. 

The PRESIDENT said that the Czechoslovak representative's remarks 

cernine draft resolution ID/B/L.19 were reasonable, but pointed out that the 

b ari itself had decided to consider document ID/A/!..!? first. 

Mr» VIADOV (Bulgaria) agreed that the need to consider the other documents 

?.--.:*. be borne in mind, with a view to the possibility of agreeing on a .joint text. 

:irr/. chould therefore be allowed for a comparative evaluation of the various 

*  : ti.   where draft resolution ID/B/L.17 was concerned, he proposed that the words 

"A.-isrtance to" in paragraph II (e), ite» 11, ahould be replaced by "Co-operation 

v.-;t:.", as it would not be a function of UNTTO to give assistance to other united 

'V, i^r.s bodies. 

Mr. ABDKL-RAHMAN (Executive Director) requested clarification of certain 

ir.ts in draft resolution ID/B/L.IT-   He hoped that, in paragraph I, the words 

i. the basis of" were not used in an exclusive sense, at General Assembly 

lution 21» (XXI) defined other functions of UUIDO which were not specifically 

rti ned in that paragraph.    In paragraph II (a), the wording "Bequests of 

v-rnments fhouW be tht» prlnmry consideration in initiating operational 

.vtivitie.;" suggested that there «ight be other considerations.   Äe word 

initiating" wa* also   rather vague.   He suggested the use of a «ore explicit 

mula, such as "No operational activities... should be undertaken except on the 

luoEtion of countries".   He also suggested that the words "as far as possible" 

aid be inserted after the word "expeditiously" in paragrafi» II (b), and he asked 

r ar explanation of the exact meaning of the word "dynaaic" in paragraph II (d). 

/... 
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H-   ;:.inN':    <ut   th<*   t ::•    J.-      !" tfv   w  ri   "A:-; irfanoe"   in  paragraph  II  (t)    itr,-.-- 

waj  in r..--w  '.•.:.'?•'! ìi.'t :   r, wi u,  ; ara^raph   II   (a),  which  indicated that acsistar.-' 

w-uli 1*   .••iv.«r.    r;ly    r.  th-<  r-.-p-.-t     f   > • vernai» r.t r.    H»< sa^rted that the wcrrä 

"('-;.-rati   n" .-r.n-ht   -,   -ir.-:  ir.st.ad.    With  r< vard  t, the projects  Licted in th- 

an r.-x  •     rh-'  drap   r-r   bri  :.,  h-  !>!•   that   th*  Boari  should  have more ir.f~rtat<-- 

fr.-rr. th.-  .;':?•(*.-ir :*it   ¡.-r*r>-   ì.-oidir..' wh'-th* r   t     delate  or defer thea.    Ir. the 

case    r   t.-    f th<-  pr ,;• -tr.  -ir. a: h o e- rasittee had already been convened to m¿ 

pr«-;arati r,r  f r   ¡o   ir.Vrr.ati  r.al  .•  r.fereno     t, technical assistance.    Under 

ar.oth- r, .-icsirt;ir.^.-  was mad*- available .,nly at the request of countries, and twn- 

roquer:to hud alrraiy ; c<*r. rr.ai»1. 

.".r. WAKJAMA (Somalia) agreed with  tht Execu ive Director that the Boari 

should hav.-  fuller ir.f ma» i r. t,-fTe taking a decision.    He urged members   notte 

presa iv.r an in*-: i at- v u    r. draft r-s- lution tt/B/L.17.    It was essential tc 

consider UH   uher  do.-jsKnts  m relati.n t,   it, and a decision nn so importanti 

matter as principles and guideline:: nuct r.-<t be  rushed.    He hiaitlf had acne 

amendments which he v uld preIVr •- cuisit  at the  following sjeeting. 

He end rsoi »he stesti r. that th*   w rd "Assistance" in paragraph II («), 

item 11, sh-.uld te replant ty '•••.,-, ne ration".    He hoped that the Board would be 

provided with e.fiìpreher.civH    larvati  ns  on each of the projects proposed for 

deletion -r deferment. 

Kr. DAHIKDEH (Cvitzerlai.d) said  that  draft resolution ID/B/i.l? vas a 

v ry jsçful text.    He supporli  th- Canadian anendment tn paragraph II (f). 

Mr. DUMITRK3CU (Romania) said  that  the  Board's objective aust be to adept 

adequate guidelines f>r the future activity of the UNIDO secretariat, which it the 

case time *uid help Governments t    prepare  their requests for UNIDO assistance. 

He agreed with the representative ,f Cameroon that, the guidelines should not, 

in any case, contain les, than General Assembly resolution 2152 (XXI).   In that 
connexion he p..intC(1 ou,  that par, ^ n  (^   .^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

ID/B/L.17 cntaln,.!  less detail  than part   „,  parLgraph 2 (a)  (lv)> of the 

Assembly's resolution.    A careful examination of the draft resolution would 

probably disclose oth, , instances  in which  the  functions set out in tht A»**'' 

/•• 
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(Mr. Dumitrescu, Romania) 

- •  luti- n had  not been adequately stated.    The Board should consider the other 

•   : ,,ils  before  it, whi.h filled  in the gaps in draft resolution ID/B/L.1T.    His 

wmti. n fully supported draft resolution ID/B/L.19, and also found some very 

-t. -.tin,: points in draft resolution ID/B/L.11.    He suggested that none of the 

:r-,.t resolutions should be put to the vote until all had been discussed. 

Mr.  RODRIGUEZ (Philippines) supported the view that a decision on the 
•.r-ift resolutions should be postponed. 

Mr. ABCHBAU) (Trinidad and Tobago) moved the adjournment of the 
•* Inf:, 

Ine motion was adopted by 23 votes to 9. with 6 abstention«, 

The meeting rose at 11.30 p.m. 






